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THE CHARGER TIMES
Thursday, September 19, 2013 |
'Better Call Saul': Breaking Bad
Spinoff
AMC announced last week that it will begin
production of a spinoff series after the
conclusion of their hit show, "Breaking Bad."
The show will be a one-hour prequel series
chronicling shady lawyer, Saul Goodman.

Brew Review: Stone Brewing Co.

This week's spotlight focuses on Cora: an
award-winning communication arts major
with a passion for marketing, advertising
and creating business plans.

In Part Two of this review, we look at
three more beers from the Stone Brewing
Company: the Imperial Russian Stout,
the Sublimely Self-Righteous Ale and
the Oaked Arrogant Bastard Ale.
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Student Spotlight: Cora Cloud
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leadership through
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season record at
1- 0 - 1
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NEWS AND CAMPUS LIFE
If you know
of a student
that you think
should be a
spotlight in
The Charger
Times,
email me at
mrb0011@
uah.edu

w/Melissa
"Have you ever seen the movie 'What Women
Want?' My dream job is to do what Helen
Hunt's character does in that movie. I want
to be the Creative Director of an advertising
agency," confessed Cora Cloud. Judging
from her accomplishments, she is well on
her way to landing that dream job.
Cloud is a senior majoring in
Communication Arts and minoring in Marketing.
She grew up in Santa Cruz, Cali., and moved
to Huntsville with her mother when she was
17. She lasted only six months in Alabama
before heading back to California with a strong
case of culture shock. After graduating high
school back in California, she traveled to
Central America and throughout Europe before
settling down and returning to Huntsville to be
near family and begin her college career.
Cloud has a passion for marketing,
advertising and creating business plans. This
passion was evident during the Spring 2013
semester when she was part of Dr. David
Berkowitz's Marketing 465 New Ventures
Challenge class. Dr. Berkowitz gave the class
an assignment which entailed taking a business
idea and producing a solid business plan. Cloud's
group, which also consisted of classmates Lacy
Laster, Alex Gradkowski and Michelle Dunn,
proposed a matchmaking business for welleducated men looking for well-educated women.
Cloud and her classmates conducted a
focus group of local, well-educated, single men
to determine what price these men would pay for
the matchmaking service and to decipher what
they were looking tor in women. Cloud proposed

Firm
believer in

work hard
play hard
-Cora Cloud

Berry

a business in which a certified
matchmaker would screen
well-educated women and
establish a database that men
could choose from based on
the desired criteria given to
the matchmaker. Her business
plan was so thorough and
so well composed that Dr.
Berkowitz suggested she and
her team enter the Boeing
New Business Challenge.
Her team submitted their
plan, presented their proposal
to the judges and won first
place, an $8000 scholarship.
Since winning the
Challenge, Cloud has sought
out new business ventures.
She obtained an internship
with Ad4 Group, a marketing
branding boutique, where she
helped with market strategy
and social media marketing
plans. Currently Cloud works
as a Research Assistant
doing data coding and other
research for Dr. Pavica Sheldon
in the Communication Arts
Department, hoping to get
some insight into what lies
ahead in graduate school.
"I'm graduating in May 2014
and I plan to go to graduate
school to get my Masters In
Applied Communications,"
Cloud said. She has applied
to several universities
including the University of
Michigan and Northwestern.
When asked what she
does for fun, Cloud said that
she is a "firm believer in work
hard, play hard." She enjoys
partaking in events around
town such as being the hostess
for Dine & Dash, an event
by Homegrown Huntsville, a
local event-planning company.
Dine & Dash takes people
on a trolley ride throughout
downtown stopping at five
different locations to discover
what the local bars and

When she's not busy studying to become the next
Donald Draper or helping to put together award-winning
business plans, Cora Cloud finds time to enjoy some of
the many things Huntsville has to offer. She makes use
of what little free time she has by participating in local
events and spending time hiking with her dog, Lola.
restaurants have to offer.
Additionally, Cloud was the
first contestant on "The Dating
Game," another monthly
social event by Homegrown
Huntsville. Besides being active
> VocaV ov

Seeking
professional, confident people for the

Traveling Abroad:
Romania
by
Nicholas
Neely

UAH's study abroad program
in Romania was an incredible
experience students should
consider embarking on next
summer. Here are some of
my takeaways from my time
in Bucharest this summer.
My initial conceptions
did not match the Romania I
found in Europe. Perhaps I
pictured a country much
like other former Warsaw
Pact nations: Slavic, cold,
austere, completely
devoid of humor. The
culture was far more
Mediterranean and GrecoRoman than Slavic. One
could see that in the
architecture and local
music as well as in the
personalities of the local
people. Perhaps the more
important lesson I took

away from the visit was
to never hesitate to
ask. Romanians are often ready
to help if asked and to engage
you in conversation, often in
English, such was the case with
a pan-flute player at the Caru'
cu bere restaurant. Eastern
Europeans have in many
respects been America's
most steadfast allies since
the collapse of the
Soviet Union. A pro-American
attitude, not crime ridden
streets, is what I discovered in
Romania.
Along with the
extensive bureaucracy
involved with arranging
international travel, the
hardest obstacle to
overcome was missing the
small creature comforts
associated with home. In

, C\oud

she has minimal free time, but
that those few precious hours'
are spent hiking and hanging
out with her Dalmatian, Lola.
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time, it became easy to
replace those with the
comforts of Romania.
Much of the cuisine of
Romania was German
influenced with a touch
of Mediterranean. Pork,
potatoes, tomatoes, and
chicken prepared in German
and Mediterranean traditions.
An important takeaway
from exploring Romania is just
how small the Dracula legend is
when looking at the entire
country's culture as a whole.
I had to travel deep into the
Carpathian Mountains
to catch a glimpse of the
Dracula attractions. Outside
of airport souvenir
shops, Bucharest offered
little to perpetuate this
stereotype of Romanian
culture. Though the city
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of Brasov and Bran
bordered on the edge of
touristy, immersing in the
metropolitan culture of
Bucharest was a highlight of
the Romanian experience.
Bucharest is attempting
to restore much
of its beauty lost to age and the
revolution. Old Town revealed
Bucharest's accommodating
nature with its extensive
network of clubs, bars,
and restaurants. However,
the sophisticated
cultural aspects of
Bucharest were on display
during a magnificent violin
concert and reception
held at the National Bank.
Alexandru Tomescu's
performance with his
Stradivarius violin was a
relief as I was beginning

to suspect Bucharest
was merely a party city.
I had hoped we could
have attended a performance of
the national symphony or one
of the opera productions, but it
is good to know that such
venues are even present
in a city which seems
dominated by the youth
and their hobbies.
Of course, I still
attended business classes
at the Romanian-American
University which were useful.
However, it was the time on
the streets of Bucharest, Bran,
and Brasov that I will carry with
me for a long time to come.

SPORTS
UAH women's
soccer stumble in
conference play
by Sara
McMahatt

The University of Alabama in
Huntsville's women's soccer
team stumbled as they opened
conference play last weekend.
After two ties, the
season opener on the road
facing Carson Newman and
the first home game against
Lincoln Memorial, UAH
was hopeful for Gulf South
Conference play to begin. The
Chargers' first point of the
season came from Freshman
Melody Dodd just five minutes
into the season opener. UAH
would remain in control until
Carson-Newman was able
to score 52 minutes into the
contest. Iris Gunnarsdottir only
allowed one point, producing
five saves in the contest.
After two overtime periods,
the score still remained tied,
a theme that continued into
their next contest. After tough
regulation play, UAH had the
potential to seal their first win
of the season. Sydnie Fiocca
found herself with potential
to score in overtime but was
denied. Alex Petermann tried
to recover to score but was
blocked as well. Gunnarsdottir
held up the defense as well
recording seven stops.
The Chargers were
ready to put points on the board
as they opened conference
play at home against West
Georgia on Saturday. UWG's

only point came in the
final minute of the first
half. UAH's offense
attacked UWG while
the defense held tight,
with only two shots on
goal. The Chargers
hoped to bounce back
on Sunday as they
faced No. 25 Valdosta
State. Valdosta State
set a high pace by
scoring in the first
minutes of the game.
They put two more
points on the board in
just the first 45 minutes
to secure a 3-0 lead.
Valdosta State held a
strong advantage of
UAH, commanding
the second half of the
game. Gunnarsdottir
managed five saves
on the game out of
eight shots on goal.
The offense did not
put up as strong of
an attack against the
Lady Blazers as in their
contest against UWG
but still made a strong
offensive pursuit.
UAH returns
to conference play on
the road next Sunday
in Florence against
the University of North
Alabama at 2 p.m.

Interested in writing for
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The Tide
Rolls On
by Taylor
Reed

It has been
called the
game of the
year, game of
the century,
the rematch;
whatever
the name, the most anticipated
game of the year took place
this weekend as No.1 Alabama
traveled to College Station to
take on No. 6 Texas A&M.
The game had all of the
assets needed to back up the
hype surrounding it. It was a
game of Nick Saban's order and
discipline vs. Johnny Manziel's
chaos and creativity, an SEC
matchup between a veteran
program vs. an SEC newcomer.
It was a battle between the
two-time defending National
Champs and the defending
Heisman Trophy winner. Last

year these two teams met
and Texas A&M beat Bama at
home to end their hopes for
an undefeated season and
national title but somehow
Alabama prevailed and still
won the crystal ball. This year's
game was a perfect matchup
between two great teams. No.
1 vs. No. 6, the winner was
certain to have a clear shot
to play for a national title.
Anticipation for this
game started the minute the
final whistle blew last year.
Bama wanted revenge, as
Manziel wanted to brag to
the world that he could not
be stopped. All summer long
in the Alabama locker room
Johnny Football's destruction
of the Alabama defense
was shown on TVs at every
weight bench. Alabama

Leadership and charity:
Shannon Steinertt
By Jeff Carr

The University of Alabama in
Huntsville women's basketball
team has high expectations
and hopes,for the upcoming
season after setting a few
records last year. Strong
leadership will play a big part of
another successful campaign,
something the Lady Chargers
have in Shannon Steinert.
Entering her fourth year with
the team as a redshirt Junior,
Steinert may not put up gaudy
numbers like her teammate
Jasmine Hammon, or knock
down three-pointers like Jordan
Smith, but she leads the team
through her strong defensive
play and her rock solid
knowledge of the playbook.
Knowledge that she gained a
lot of in her first year at UAH.
"In the second day of practice
of my freshman year I tore
my ACL." Steinert said
in a recent interview.
Steinert's collegiate career
began with a season ending
injury. She had knee problems
in high school, but not anything
as serious as an ACL tear. Her
first year as a Charger would
be spent on the bench, but
she made the most of it by
keeping stats and studying the
team playbook thoroughly.
"We usually do not have injured
players travel with us on road
games," Head Coach Roy
Heintz said, "but Shannon had
shown so much leadership
from the bench that I had
her come with us to all of our
away games that year."
Steinert has been a team
leader ever since. This
offseason, though, she has
expanded her leadership
mentality off the court. A
secondary education major

herself, Steinert has a friend
who just got a teaching job
at Westlawn Middle School,
a Title I school fairly close to
the UAH campus. She saw
that Westlawn was lacking
in supplies and started an
initiative within the athletic
department to help out.
"We actually took all of the
school supplies (this past
Thursday)," Steinert said.
"A few teammates and I
visited the school as well
and showed them what they
can accomplish, because
a lot of the students there
really don't have any goals
for their future in school."
The initiative is still in the
beginning stages. The baseball
team is planning to visit the
school and there is a trip for
the students in the works to
come and tour the campus with
the women's basketball team.
The team will also be helping
out with the middle school's
basketball team. The students
will even get a chance to
experience Midnight Madness.
Steinert has really stepped
out to help these middle
school kids and the athletic
department has responded
with all out assistance.
Helping students excel is
right where she wants to be.
"My ambition is to teach
high school and coach
basketball there. I want
to make a difference in
kinds' lives," she said.
Steinert has wanted to be a
teacher and a coach for most
of her life, but it was not until
her 12th grade English class
that she decided to become
an English teacher. As for the
coaching path, this year should

game of the year,
game of the century,

The Rematch
players had to watch the game over and over
at every workout, only fueling their anger
even more. If Alabama did not want to be
beaten again, they had to stop A&M and
the best quarterback in college football.
The wait was over and the game began
with Manziel shocking the world yet again. '

give her a wealth of experience.
Coming off last season where
she helped her team to a
conference tournament title and
their first NCAA Tournament
win in program history, what
more can you ask for?
"We need to get to the next
level. Our goal is to repeat
as conference champions
and shoot for the national
championship. We really
want to host regionals; too.
After seeing the guys get to
do that I really want us to
host one before I graduate."
The team goals are to win
the national championship
and have the highest team
GPA. Shannon is a leader in
both areas. She has been the
one to step up and help out
her teammates when they
need a nudge to get going
and she's also the one they
come to when they have
questions about the playbook,
knowledge she can look back
to. her first year spent on the
bench and be thankful for.
It is ironic how something
that seems to be a negative
can turn into a positive down
the road. The turmoil of her
freshman year has prepared
Shannon for the stage she
is about to take starting Oct.
29 when the Lady Chargers
begin their highly anticipated
2013-2014 season.

f f My ambition
• • is to teach
high school and
coach basketball
there. I want to
make a difference
in kids' lives,

It took him less than three
minutes to score, then less
than five more to score again.
Johnny ran circles around the
Alabama secondary in what
seemed to be a mirror image of
last year, 14-0. It was going to
be a long game for Alabama.
Just as Alabama
fans were about ready to
change the channel, the
true leader in A.J McCarron
came out. Alabama could not
stop A&M's quarterback, but
Bama's quarterback is not too
bad himself. After a 22-yard
passing touchdown, a 44-yard
passing touchdown, and a
51-yard passing touchdown
McCarron had given his
team the lead. Alabama
headed into the locker room
at the half leading 28-14.
After the half, Manziel

-Shannon Steinertt

threw a 73-yard interception
for a touchdown and Alabama
had scored 35 unanswered
points. Even though Bama
was up 35-14 the game was
not over. Manziel did what only
Manziel can do as he simply
created plays out of nothing.
He could not be stopped,
throwing for 464 yards and
rushing for nearly 100 more.
The Aggies pulled within
seven points but the Tide was
simply stronger. The team from
Tuscaloosa showed why they
are the best team in college
football as they won 49-42.
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Review from Movie Review:
Riddick
the Archives
with Megan Roman

Stagecoach(1939)
"Stagecoach" is the first
Western I saw and is the
first one anyone should see.
Bits and pieces of the old
Western were familiar to me
since my grandfather loves
watching the genre at night.
"Stagecoach" represents
the maturing of the Western,
balancing character study
and peerless action. In it, a
motley crew sets out from a
dusty New Mexico town and
heads through Apache country.
Some, like the snooty banker,
are respectable citizens while
others, namely the gambler,
are typical outcasts. The
group keeps an eye out for

the escaped outlaw Ringo Kid,
a cowboy out to avenge his
family's murder. Allegiances
and suspicions are formed
as they pick up the Ringo Kid
in anticipation of an Apache
attack. The stage eventually
reaches Lordsburg in time for
a face-off between Ringo and
his family's murderers. The film
does not only feature the action
and tension of the classic
Western, but also shows how a
person's worth is defined by his
actions, rather than his social
position. Thomas Mitchell won
an Oscar for his role as the
hilarious alcoholic doctor... no
further explanation is needed!

The Bank Dick
(1940)
The premise of W.C. Fields'
nonsense gem does not need
much of an explanation: After
an old, lazy town drunkard
witnesses a bank robbery
he is, much to his disgrace,
hired as the detective.
The main character, bumbler
Egbert Souse would prefer
to be left alone, but picks up
the detective job anyway.
Causing trouble among snooty
officers, hard-boiled criminals
and shabby customers, the
no-account perfects the art of
achieving anarchy and chaos
in the overly-structured setting
of commerce and banking.
Somehow he manages to save

the day in the end. Fields'
mild-mannered, dozy Sous6
receives support from multiple
great supporting characters: his
frightful wife, old mother-in-law,
bratty older daughter and her
nitwit fiancee, for example.
We have all had days where
we wished the world would
just leave us alone and not
intrude on our happiness, which
makes this slapstick comedy,
insane as it may be, incredibly
relatable. Written by Fields
under the name "Mahatma
Kane Jeeves," "The Bank
Dick" ranks among the funniest
movies of all time compiled by
the American Film Institute.

Better Call Saul
Breaking Bad
Spinoff
Announced
by Nicholas Neely

Stone
Brewing
Company
Part 2

Imperial
Russian Stout

By David Vail
Last week I began my review of Stone
Brewing Company, a new and swiftly growing
brewery out of San Diego. I covered some
of their best pale ales, and this week, I'm
going to tackle some of their darker ones.

By
Samuel
Gibby

In 2000, the film "Pitch Black"
was released and introduced
the general public to the
character of Richard B. Riddick.
This film gained such a cult
following that it garnered a
sequel, "The Chronicles of
Riddick." Much like the first
film, it gained a cult following.
In comparison to "Pitch
Black," the sequel was poorly
made. On Sept. 6, 2013 Vin
Diesel returned as the Furyan
survivalist in the latest part
of the Riddick film seriessimply known as "Riddick."
After being betrayed
and left on a dangerous,
desolate planet Riddick lures
two ships to the planet so
that he can commandeer
one of them. However, he
must work with the two ships'
teams in order to survive
the onslaught of dangerous
creatures that threaten them.
This sequel returns
to the survivalist tone of the
first film and delivers plenty of
thrills. The action sequences
were passable, and Vin Diesel's
performance as Riddick was
similar to his previous portrayal.
The best part of the movie
was the interaction between
Riddick and the leader of the
second mercenary team since
it had ties to "Pitch Black."
The creature designs for this
movie were especially unique
and interesting. Even though
the effects have distinctly
improved since the last two
Riddick films, these kinds of
creatures would look better with
practical effects instead of CGI.
Despite an or tnese

positive aspects,
there were
some negative
aspects of the
film. Even though
Karl Urban's
performance
was great, his
part seemed
too brief. This
film was quick
in dispatching
its ties to "The
Chronicles of
Riddick" and
also leaves no
proper resolution
to Riddick's
marooning.
For those that
are not a fan of
graphic violence
nor gratuitous
nudity, you may
want to skip this
movie. Despite
"Battlestar
Galactica" star
Katee Sackhoff
being amongst
the cast in this movie, there
is a character change at the
end that was not consistent
with her character.
Overall, despite some
good moments that surely will
attract a few people to this
movie, it really is not worth your
time. At best it is a Redbox or
Netflix rental. The problems
with the movie outweigh its
strengths. If you want to enjoy
any Riddick action, go watch
the previous Riddick films or
play the video games instead
and save your money.

AMC's hit series "Breaking
Bad" may be wrapping up its
final season soon, but the
series will live on with AMC
and Sony Television confirming
that fan favorite shady lawyer
Saul Goodman will get
his own spinoff tentatively
titled "Better Call Saul."
"Better Call Saul,"
named after Saul's catchphrase
in his cheesy local television
commercial, had been rumored
as a potential spinoff for several
months after "Breaking Bad"
creator, Vince Gilligan, said in
interviews that Saul was the
only character he could confirm
would survive the series. He
also hinted about wanting to do
more with the character. AMC

and Sony's deal will allow the
show to skip the pilot stage and
go straight to series. Details
for "Better Call Saul" remain
sketchy, but the show will depict
"the evolution of Saul" prior
the events of "Breaking Bad,"
before Saul served as money
launderer, legal advisor and goto-guy for schoolteacher turned
meth empire builder Walter
White and his accomplice
Jesse Pinkman. Since it seems
that the show will function as
a prequel to "Breaking Bad,"
Saul Goodman's fate when
"Breaking Bad" concludes
is now back up in the air.
Saul Goodman, played
by comedian Bob Odenkirk
of "Mr. Show with Bob and

This fairly old style of beer was
actually originally brewed by the
British in the eighteenth century
as a gift for the Russian Czars
under the rule of Catherine II.
It's pours an incredibly dark
chocolate color and has an
ABV (alcohol by volume) of
10.5 percent. The aroma is very
malty with notes of coffee and
chocolate. The flavor is even
more rich. It starts off mildly
sweet with the same bold notes
from the aroma, and it finishes
with a lingering bitterness.
Believe me, it's desirable.

Sublimely
Self-Righteous
Ale

Riddick: Vin Diesel reprises
his role as the antihero
Riddick in "Riddick,"
the latest chapter of the
saga that began with the
sci-fi film "Pitch Black."
(Courtesy Jan Thijs/MCT)

David" fame, was introduced
half way through season two
of "Breaking Bad" and quickly
became a fan favorite. Saul
supplied the comic relief that
contrasted the otherwise dark
tone of the series. "I like to
think of Saul as a cockroach in
the best possible way. This is
a guy who's going to survive
while the rest of us have been
nuked into annihilation. He'll be
the worst-dressed cockroach
in the world," Gilligan said
about Saul's personality and
penchant for wearing motley
colored business attire.
However, beneath Saul's
sleazy, showman veneer lies
sage advice and a commitment
to his clients that has pulled

This one is an American black
ale. It pours only a slightly
lighter but still very dark
brown color and has an ABV
of 8.7 percent. The aroma is
completely different from the
Russian Imperial. It's very
hoppy, like an IPA but with
a unique mix of malts and
darker fruits. The taste is also
hoppy but noticeably dark and
earthy. It's a very neat blend
of a stout for instance and an
IPA. It's a very nice beer.

Oaked
Arrogant
Bastard Ale

Walt and Jesse out of the fire
on more than one occasion
during their drug manufacturing
exploits. "We're using the kind
of storytelling that we did on
Breaking Bad, but in a really
new way," Saul's creator, Peter
Gould, said. "When people
think of a Saul Goodman spin
off, they tend to think in terms
of a laugh-a-minute comedy,
and we're going for something
that has a very, very unique
tone. To play with a main
character who has the unique
morality that Saul Goodman
does is going to be in its own
way as much of an experiment
as 'Breaking Bad' was."

Finally, there is this delicious
American strong ale. It pours
a medium reddish brown
color and has an ABV of 7.2
percent. The aroma is potent
in sweetness, and you can
definitely smell the whiskey
barrels it has been aged in.
The flavor yields deep malty
sweetness, caramel, and a
little bit of woodiness from
the barrel itself. This is not a
bad thing at all by the way.
It's a bold and wonderful mix
of flavors. This may be my
favorite from Stone so far.

MM
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COVER STORIES
Alpha Tau Omega
by:
Claudia
MesnilBaez

UAHuntsville's Alpha Tau Omega contribut
chair, explained to The Charger
ed 40 percent of all the philanthropy mon
Times the importance of philan
ey raised by UAH Greek organizations last
thropy for ATO. "As our creed
year, and this fraternity continues to stand
says, 'to bind men together in
out for its philanthropic accomplishments.
a brotherhood based on eternal
After ATO's member, Paul Salmon,
and immutable common goals'
passed away from leukemia in 2007, the Theta
we are dedicated to accom
Pi chapter at UAH dedicated their biggest annual
plishing certain goals because
fundraising event, "Battle of the Buffalo" to can
of our common purpose."
cer research. In July 2013, ATO gave $20,000 to
This school year, the fraternity
the Russell Hill Cancer Foundation. These funds
plans to continue the "Battle
were raised at the "Battle of the Buffalo" during
of the Buffalo," which will be
the 2012-2013 school year. The foundation is
held April 12. During the winter,
part of the Clearview Cancer Institute and the
they will be doing a project
funds went towards the purchase of a micro
with children from troubled
scope with remote-access viewing capabilities.
families that usually go to the
This microscope takes pictures of blood cells
Downtown Rescue Mission.
and then sends them to a doctor who can exam
The children will be coming to
ine them and diagnose patients more quickly.
the ATO house and the fra
The "Battle of the Buffalo" has been
ternity brothers will be providcelebrated since
2007 and is a
food and music
festival with live
entertainment
and a wing
eating contest.
Beauregard's,
3rd Base Grill,
AlphaTau Omega
and Below the
Radar have been
sponsors in the
Other
past. "Battle of
the Buffalo" was
just the begin
ning for ATO last
year and this
year they are
just as dedicat
ATO's charitable contributions to cancer
ed to improving
research is almost half(40%) of all
conditions in
donations given by greek organizations.
their commu
They are a leader in charitable giving.
nities through
exemplary leadership and noble action.
ing them with presents. The
Nancy Salmon, Paul's mother, was
fraternity also has other plans
diagnosed with cancer in 2010 and treated at the
involving a mentoring program
Clearview Cancer Institute. "I don't know how
with the Boys and Girls Club of
to put it into words," she said. "His name lives
Huntsville. With this program,
on through what [ATO] does. The terrible thing
they will be helping children
that we had to go through could potentially be
with echoolwork and participat
easier for others because of this research."
ing in fun activities with them.
ATO brothers firmly believe that help
"I think it is important that we
ing others, even in small ways, can better their
demonstrate that there needs
community. Through a brotherhood of trust and
to be a balance between work
understanding, they have been able to accom
and play, and we should be
plish this and more working together as a team.
good examples and role models
Andy Hall, the fraternity's community service
for these children," Hall said.

ATO's Charitable Giving

UAH Men's Soccer
by Sarah
McMahan

The University of Alabama
in Huntsville men's soccer
team finished the weekend
with one win coupled with
a loss in conference play.
The Chargers came into the
weekend with a 1-0-1 record.
The tie came from the season
opener against Trevecca
Nazarene. The Trojans struck
first putting their only point
on the board in the first 15
minutes. UAH followed up ten
minutes later as Yuri Ivanov
managed to find the back of
the net. The contest remained
scoreless throughout the rest of
contest play. The Trojans had
an opportunity to secure the win
in overtime, but Freshman Will
Carpenter tallied his fifth save
of the game sending the game
into a second overtime period.
The Chargers' second game
did not play out as smoothly
even though they secured the
win. The Chargers trailed by
two with just 10 minutes left
in the contest. Kyle Simmons
sparked an offensive attack as
he found the back of the net

with just under nine minutes
left in play. Two minutes
later, Isleifur Gudmundsson
scored, tying the game. Gamewinning excitement would not
come until the contest went
into overtime. After a thrilling
exchange from Anthony Benitez
to Nathan Gillespie in the
middle of the field, Gillespie
found Simmons just inside the
box, who put away the game
as he buried one into the net.
Coming off the exciting
victory at home, the chargers
started Gulf South Conference
play on Friday against Shorter.
Although UAH held a strong
offensive presence and
controlled the majority of play,
the chargers were unable to
get a shot in the net. Shorter
managed the only point of the
game off a penalty kick in the
later half of play. UAH showed
a strong, well-rounded offense
as strong attempts came
from not only Simmons and
Gudmundsson, but also from
Esra Arnasson , James Ballamy
and freshman Halldor Bogason.

The Chargers bounced back
on Sunday managing a 3-0
shutout against Montevallo.
Mitch Wilson started the UAH
dominance as he managed to
get past one Falcon defender
crossing into the box, where,
with the help of another Falcon
player, the ball found the net
to give an early 1-0 lead.
Simmons would lead the rest of
the offensive charge receiving
assistance from Wilson and
Arnasson. Montevallo led a
strong offensive attack in the
second half. Gudmundsson
and Bogason played a
key role in the defense as
Carpenter also played strong
to finish with six saves earning
his first career shutout.
The Chargers will have to
continue the offensive attack
while maintaining a defensive
dominance as they continue
conference play on Friday
at the University of West
Alabama, and on Sunday at
the University of West Florida.

UAH Cross country
by Taylor Reed
The Chargers cross coun
try season started Saturday
morning and as head Coach
David Cain stated, "It was
about as good of a first
meet of the season as we
could have possibly had."
Both UAHuntsville
men's and women's teams
ran away with the trophy,
winning the Feet Sports/Earl
Jacoby Memorial Invitational
title. For the men's 8K, Blaise
Binns led the pack as he ran
what was possibly one of the
fastest times ever ran on that
course. Binns ran for a per
sonal record on Saturday and
won the individual crown for
the third straight year, beating
his time by over 36 seconds.
Blaise ran side by side with
Clayton State's lead runner
but kicked in the afterburners
in the final stretch and came
away with the win. Finishing
shortly after Binns for third
place overall was Jose Ortega.
Following Ortega close be
hind came the rest Otthe*UAH
team coming in at fifth, sixth,
seventh, eighth and tenth. Out

of 55 runners, the team in Blue domi
nated every other school placing seven
runners in the top ten. UAH men made
it look easy winning with 22 points with
second place far behind.
The girls were not going to let the men
hog the entire spotlight as they dominat
ed their opponents just as much. Vicky
Winslow was the lead runner for the girls
as she finished first against non-Division
I runners and ran for her personal best in
the 5K placing first overall. After Winslow
passed the finish line it was a show of blue
and white. Sophomore Kasey Spence
crossed next followed by Kailey Williams
and then Michelle Kruse. The fastest
four runners of the day were all Chargers
with the fifth runner coming from Clayton
State, followed by yet another Charger.
The UAH women left everyone else in
the dust as they finished with 16 points.
Second place was nowhere close.
With two outstanding season opening titles
from both teams, UAH cross country is set
to have a historic year. The team has been
hard at work the entire off season and as
coach stated "the hard work came togeth
er and presented the results we hoped
for." Be on the lookout, "we have a cham
pionship caliber team" and you can "ex
pect big things at the end of the season."
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Octoberfest
Flocks of people flooded
through Redstone Arsenal's
gates this past weekend,
but not for work or for official
government business.
Children held their parents'
hands with gleaming smiles
as the older crowd carried
on towards the lights of the
Ferris Wheel with thoughts
of beer and bratwursts.
Every year the Huntsville
Redstone Arsenal hosts
Oktoberfest, a traditional
German festival. This year's
festival was held Sept.
13 through Sept. 15, and
offered authentic German
cuisine, rides, fair games
and entertainment.
Admission was $12 on
Friday and Sunday but $15
on Saturday, which included
admission to all of the rides and
parking. In addition, one could
purchase a souvenir stein full
of authentic German beer for
$15. The Oktoberfest and heffle
hausen beers seemed to be
the two top picks among fair
goers. Many sported a stein in
one hand with a bratwurst or
schnitzel sandwich in the other
while listening to the German
Polka band under the main tent.
For some reason this year's
Oktoberfest seemed overly
crowded. The lines for rides
compared to Disney World
lines, wrapping around half the
park, among other rides and
sometimes converging with
lines for other rides making
it impossible to know where

one line began. However, the
incredibly long lines might have
just been Saturday night, which
tends to be the most popular
day to attend Oktoberfest.
The main attraction ride, "The
Fireball", broke down during
the peak hours of the night on
Saturday. To make matters
worse it seemed that no matter
where one turned there would
be a chain smoker suffocating
passing fair goers in clouds of
ashy smoke. One could look
above the heads in a line for
a ride and visually see the
smoke rising in huge clouds.
Another negative feature
was the workers manning
the various games. They
were manipulative and quick
to pound on any passersby
who had cash on them.
"I will give you this dart for free!"
or "I will not charge you for this
one if you do not make it," were
popular phrases coming from
the "carnies" manning the game
stations. Not even two minutes
later, after being sucked into
a game booth one would
find themselves short $20 to
$30 and holding a cheaply
made dinky plush toy already
falling apart at the seams.
In its entirety, Oktoberfest
2013 was fun to say the least.
Despite the hustling carnies,
broken rides and suffocating
smoke clouds, Oktoberfest
still offered a nostalgic feeling
for Germans and for those
non-Germans who just grew
up going to the festival

by:
Rachel

Palazzo
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ACROSS
1 Clods
5 Got a chuckle
out of
11 Roulette bet
14 Lawyer's
assistant, for
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News Editor
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Gage Smythe
Jacquline Mahaffey
Leon Kennedy
Rachel Palazzo
Jacquline Mahaffey
Lucas Stewart
Taylor Reed
Dr. Clarke Rountree
Ashley Baker, Melissa Berry,
Ashley Cain, Jeff Carr, Samuel
Gibby, Sara McMahan, Megan
Roman, Paul Sorrells, David Vail

Short
15 Vox : voice of
the people
16 Architect I.M.
17 Ending from Ali
19 Plumbing pipe
initials
20 Very long time
21 Ending from
Nixon
23 Civil War soldier
25 Unhittabie
serve
27 Proverbial waste
maker
28 Ship's front
30 Dilbert creator
Scott
34 Poet's "at no
time"
35 Abandon on an
isle
37 Superman and
Batman wear
them
39 Ending from the
Elephant Man
42 Parcels (out)
43 Car. window
adornments
46 Atlas pages
49 Boss's
nervousnessinducing note
51 Banjo support of
song
52 "It's !": warning
shout
54 Humanities
major
56 Archer's wood
57 Ending from
Lennon and
McCartney
61 Miss, neighbor
63 Salt, in Quebec
64 Ending from
Beyonc6
68 One: Pref.
69 Copenhagen's
Gardens
70 Hullabaloos
71 Beginning for this
puzzle's five
endings
72 Annie, for one
73 Sibilant "Hey,
you!"
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By Jeff Stillman

DOWN
1 Make a choice
2 Backrub
response
3 Not a child of
bondage
4 Pudding starch
5 King Kong, e.g.
6 Sounded ghostly
7 Until
8 Bird feeder filler
9 Movie lioness
10 Roadside
depression
11 Go up against
12 Spend, as time
13 Haggle
18 Genetic letters
22 Plunder
23 Turntable no.
24 Time in history
26 Ear passages
29 Carpentry tool
31
of mistaken
identity
32 "Oh, brother!"
33 "Itsy bitsy"
waterspout
climber
36 Plains native
38 Suffix with phon40 Born, in society
41 Rete whistle
holders

Saturday's Puzzle Solved

(c)2013 Tribune Content Agency, LLC
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44 Grant's opponent 53 Meal, in Milan
45 Put in stitches
55 Mai : cocktail
46 2009 World
58 Bear's home
Series MVP
59 'We'd appreciate
Hideki
your answer," on
47 Goddess who
invitations
advised
60 'This is bad!"
Odysseus
62 Vault
48 Bout before the
65 Half a sawbuck
main event,
66 Comedian Bill,
briefly
informally
50 Garam : Indian 67 Repair quote:
spice mixture
Abbr.
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